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SOMETHING TO =
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER
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HE Brooklyn EIgle, which reports
-most things nacUraltely and well, r
lshed the news that in its city v

• use of wedding rings for men is
lag rapidly in popularity. a

This is interesting and important if t'
mealns that nmen are cowing to take s

marriage ceremony and its vows I
seriously and that the divorce c

is us a consequence to cease in l

upward trend.

; The wedding ring is a relic of sa-
It is probably a descenldant of

metal lbracelet landl chain by which
earlier tribes of men assured them- r

ves that their sloiuses would not
der away from tlhe house diIomicle
e the master of the house was

i* 5w"y hunting. r
" Some more engaging wife, having a
avilnced her husband of unquestion-

-- e fidelity, was rewarded by having v
bracelet replaced by the ring and ii
chain done away with altogether. t

The ring by itself showed that she ii
s married. The absence of the e
in said, "Here is an exceptionally

wife." That flattered and pleased I
partles.

But if tile modern woman is ex-
to wear a wedding ring and

lIe her married position. what
•tid reason is there why the husband

'.s'ld not he marked in an equally
,l lnflent manner and his limitations

of freedom equally advertised?

An old customl of the marriage cere-
S~iy consisted of putting the wedding i
AIg arst on the thumb, then on the

et finger, then on the second, speak-
I the names of the Trinity as the
ceremony proceeded, and, finally, when

ti ritated ea the third finger, it was
apposed to signify that next t her

titles to God the wife recognized her
aties to her bhusband.
Of course, it ought not to require a

:.ipg or any other form of emblem to
--iAhe a man or a woman bold sacred
A~h vows of the altar. Ift a thin band
-,at gold or platinum is all that re-
vtlmes either one of thtm from wan-
/lr- , then the divorce court Is not

far away.
To most women the wedlling ring

be very sacred thing. It is the last
that goes to the pawnshop when
ty demands Its toll. Just how

It means to the men, who in
with the new custom will

It, is a question that only a test
settle.

question of divorce an this couan-
• that gettlng to be of aeh dimes

as ,to demand serious corrective

twenty years the aumber eof dl-
granted annually has increased

oab•t ,000 to 118,000 with a
l the twenty years of nearly

Mervada there are almost as many
as there are marriages, but,

NMrada has been the resort of
dem ens trm other states seek-

ireemo tflae b arital ties, it may
1, aher to ponlat to Oregon which

"IfHE GIRL ON II JOB
How to Succeed- How to Gtm Ahead

How to Make Good
e, 351 inmwsn

TR KADE SCHOOLS. "
t

L T your slogan be better and moe
" trade schoolI for girls. There are
pore trad pools for yong men

for yoes• women, yet it 1 be-
almost as usual for the girls

the family to earn their living as
the boys. Very few girls nowadays
a atisied with staying at home and

into society. They want to worLt
something; they want their lide- a

. And they deserve training
proper opportunity.

y women In the smaller tovns
eager for training that will ait

to earn a living. and they can-
get It. This Is all wrong, and it

to us to get our schools. One
I know wanted a course in photog-
, for which she had a strong

She had to travel hundreds
and spend much money to

I. She could afford to do so and

-n- it Illlbi , s
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has only two and a half times as many
marriages as divorces.

In six counties in four states the
record shows 5)1 per cent more di-
vorces tlhanll marriages.

The innocent parties to these dis-
agreements are the children and in
thie past 210 years more than .NS13iNtAK
sons and( daughters of disagreeing o
parents have been involved in the
court pIroceedings which followed the
desire for separation.

In many states it has come to be
ensier to get divorced than It is to get
married. Scireely two states have di- 0
vorce laws alike. and what is illUegal
in one state becomes perfectly all 0
right so far as the statutes go the
mlnute the imiaginitry line between it
and another commonwealth is crossed.

Perhaps the custom of wedding
rings for men will have a good effect
on the had record recited above. 0

Perhaps, on the other hand, the mlen
will wear their badges of matrimony
1 inl their vest pnckets whentever they

think a more conslpicuous display will
interfere with an evening a little gay-
er than they would have at home. "

But whatever means is necessary for 0
the correction of present conditions 0
should be determined and put into
force.

Marriage should be made less of a
farce and divorce less of a joke than
present records show both to be.

The maritage relation Is an impor-
tant part of our civilization. It mer-
Its mnore attention and more perfec-
tion than it is at present receiving.

(Copyright.) Ill

SCHOOL DAYS

IW1, 0- ,t -- 4 t.6J.6
I IfI ~ 

I WlI' ~ id (OBp 'CClc
a let a s r' 'a ' u-kiw * aj I
SCr- cG.kt sat

gigs Cop

a
she has now a good business beck in a
the town from which she started.
What is more, she Ib conductltis a d
class in her speclalty. But she believes
that it would pay her town to run a tl
vocational school for girls that would t
teach photography a well as many c
other vocations. And she is working .
for such a school.

It is a pity to force so many girls tl
into the weary road of stenography ,
simply because it is so often impos- Q
able to get the needed training in the g
hundreds of other vocations open to
them. Let every town insist on its
trade school. It will pay for itself at
thousand times over.

tC Mr t.) b

A life spent in betabing clothes and i
washing crockery and sw•eping floors, a h
life which the proud of earth would have
treated as the dust under their feet;
a life spent at a clerk's desk, a lite spent
in a narrow shop, a life speat is the P
laborer's hut may yet be a lth so e.- fi
nobled by God's loving merey that fteor
the sake of It a king might gladly yield
his crown.--Canoe Farrar.

ECONOMICAL DISHES.

ANYONE who can get to the Selds
to gather the delltcoes eels mesh-

room, has a _ luxry for which the
wealthy pay a high pee. If one
learns a few varieties of the csmsno b
mushroom and adhwres strietl fqat b
knewtldge, aever rlskies a d' ItM rt

a, then. wtl tha..Ya . Ml s

twi
THE ROMANCE OF WORDS ,t

"POLTROON." hai

T TIIE time of the drafts b0o
SA d uring thi ('(yll war and *

the World w:"a there were t feW 9 art
Swli|en who anittempllited Ito aivoid

SicomiiptiJsory military service' y hy bo:
cultting off their trigger or first 'j

finger, arguing that this wouihl 0 e
prevent their being nmustered in- thl
to the rnIlly. (il 11 o Iess :Il 11- 9 Co
iholrity than Archllbishlp Trench,.

aII l.ep stludent of En-glish, we 0

r tindl that ni similar praltilee IS eaw

resplnisile for the introuhlction
into the Iallangtge of the wvord . ol

) ")poltronlll" als a synonyvml for :lr- ne:

4 0 rant eowral. Th
a "In olde

n 
times."' states- the

Sanrachhibishop. "a; self-mutilaltion of i ler

this I descrilption wais not !nfre
P lllent oni the patrt o

f 
solvle Iow- to

t ardly slhirking fellow who wished il
9 to escape: his share n the dle-

I1 fense of his country. tie woul ov

1 cut off his right thumnh, becomie Th

P ilntellpblte of Idrawing i how aiundl fri
t thu tll usels for the wars. It iot

I. .was not to lie wondellrd thllt kn

Elnglishmen should have looked ly
9 with extremte disdain u)pon one I an

t 0who haid .lso uisely texempted 0

Shimlself froml service nor that 9 ag
ithe Latiin iphraise•'I ollic e trtlactus'

0 -'one deprived of his hlulb,11.'

later shlortntled to the two-syl-
II hlhled 'iltrolin," should telfer-

Swaird have le•ieiii It iluane of

scorn affixed to every bitse andl
* cowardllly iv:uder of the duties 0

" and dalngers of life."
o (Copyright.) 9

n Action and Words.

"Whalit we wilant Is actionl Instead of

words."
"Not always," replied the umpire;

"I much prefer a man who yells at

me to one who throws a pop bottle."

pass it by without a look. The sia-
pleat method of preparation is to peel
the caps, cut up both stems and caps
and saute in a little butter; when thor.
oughly cooked, add cream and serve be
on toast or as any creamed vegetable.

Chicken Jelly Salad.
Soften one-half tesspoonful of gel- ai

atln in four tablespoonfuls of water,
a add one capful of chicken broth, very s,

* hot; stir until the gelatin is well ai
a dissolved, add salt, pepper, onion junce "I

y and celery salt and chill for a short a

time. Add part of this gelatin mix-
d ture to one cupful of finely minced t(

y cooked chicken. Set the mold in ice w
' water, add two or three teaspoonfuls ai
of the gelatin mixture, then decorate oi
V the mold with capers, slices of olives, tl
y or figures cut from hard cooked egg ci
or carrots; add a few drops of the S

e gelatin to hold the decorations in tl
o place then add more broth; when near-

s ly set add a little of the chclken mix- y
a ture then alternate layers of broth and

clicken. Let each layer become firm a
before another is added. Serve turned tl
from the molds with lettuce and h
French or mayonnaise dressing.

Lmnethered CalPs Liver.
Make 12 incisions in the upper suL a

Sflace of the liver with a sharp knife, ii
a having the cuts parallel. Insert bits

of bacon in the cuts. sprinkle with n
malt, celery salt and dredge with flour;
e pt three thin slices of Iacon in a hot
t frying pan, put in the liver and brgwn
the surface, turning frequently. $--

aove to a casserole, add five slices
of carra•oatlf an onion, two sprigs
of parsley, 12 peppercorn, two cloves
and two etlp•fs of boiling water. C(g-
er elsely and cook In a moderate oven han her, and aquarter, basting -v•e

1 minutes. Remove the liver to a -
hot platter, reduce the liquid to eae.
halfad straia .over the meat. Sea -
round with ea•ed : ely e em I-
t1a la- a we s rsemned wih ite

.a ofWm adealt apt

Fairy Tale
6yIVVLRY G-LNAHAI1 BOPM I
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LADY RIGHT-THINKING. o

"The rorlns here at the Ilouset of

Se 'etis," s:A.i the girl adv lnturlt et r who,

\wilth the' boy. had i'reachred the e'lnd of

ltheir .,tt't'"ney ot ad tventi
"

ie 
,  

" "e all

so thrillini'i
"Andll the people we set' are so)

happy."
"I shoult just say so." agreied the

bouy.
"Can we always he happy ais they

are':" asked the girl.
"O()h, couldt we possibly?" asked the

boy.
p Two of their friends whom thgy riad e

met adventuhring were stnlinlg by of
Sthemi. •alster Thouglhtfulless and the r

Courier c"o-eperatio. 41.1

They smiled at each other. sal

"W\Vitat do y.u think?'i" they asked s:'

each other. get
"Take a good look all around by P"a

/ yourselves." saidh Master Thoughtfui-
IIness. ";ltnd then comlle back to US. t:t

0 Then we will tell you." sit

"We will hIe lhere." added the Cour-
/ l r ('o-lpratiton. pll.

-'*No, onil second thoughts we will go sal
to yonder deitn wh!ch is known as the the

SlHome-lik denll. Comie to us there." tlh

The girl land the boy wandered all ill
9 over the lloutse, upstatilrs and down.

They looked at pictures of different ("
friendsl they knew andl of others who hu
looked like relatives of ones they in
Skntew. And they saw pictures of love- (Ti

SIly scetnery andi pictures of great ships j
9 and oettIn temRlpests.

'They ' went in the different rooms stl
/ againi, andi they looked outside of the eat

sit

ni

wlo

"1r h s tohito

Ite

"A Beautiful Lady Appeared. a

House, and the girl even patted the of
white woodwork on one of the doors. pa

"Dear house," she said, "so much

and yet you're the House of Secrets."
"There are rooms lIke these gl manya house and the girl even pattin the hearts of

whlook.e And too, the ony one only the doors.
by those whouse. she wiing to muctake the
like a houe the sake of traveling town
something real!

"Tand he House of Srets s retsal. and
"Theso are the roomany secrets theso be in many

a manyhouse and hoveuses whn th are heartsent outpeople," saId a vm e, f ywell. will only
by messengers from this great House."

"What arnde too, they can ony be seengirl, for
by those w'only hear wllin th take andthecoulmps or the sake oone. traveling to

Then a beautise oret I rappeal. adso are the many secrety to be found
dressed In glittering gold and wearing pw
overIn many houses a long are al of sent otd

"I'by messeng Lady ers irom thinkins grea,"t se."What are yout asked the girl, torsaidhe ould oundnly hear the voce andr-

couldents named me soo one.well. I do thinThen ad beahtink lady sp eareddressed in glittering gold and wearing payellow. Right- Thnkmngd"tsh"I'm tLdI us tota our tie "said, "and I have fond that my pad -e

S Bhe was gone. Again the boy ad
the girl wandered about. All over ts
they went and everywhere they fond ct
people working. playing, aut always if
as if they were working together or Ia
playing together,' and yet each had i
deinIte work of his or her own to do. es

They were about to go back to the ct
den where the Couarier Ceoperatron i
Sand Master Thoughtfuilness were when a
they were met by a gay little era-

. tare who was covered with jinglung cel bells and who merrily cried out: 41e "Come and see our play." hi
e. "We'd be delighted to," said the a

re boy and the girl.e. "They told as to tahe our time,"
- said the girl, and the boy nodded.

"How often do you have the play?

u. asked the boy.r, "It depends on how often we should

7 see it and teel the need of seeinag it1II and are all clamoring for It" he said.

Be "It Isn't needed now, but it's wantedrt now."z- The boy and the girl followed him
I to one of the larger center rooms

e where a reat stage hbad been erected
Is at one end. A curtain went up, an C
to orchestra played, and on the stage

a, they saw many, many of the little al
rt creatures who lived in the House ofte Secrets, They bowed when they saw iain the boy and the girl.
r- "The play is filled with the secrets ,

r- you've learned,." someone called out.

Id What glorious secrets these secretsm were, the boy and the girl thought,
id that made all who knew them so
id happy!

Qualified.
Doctor (at accident)-Who will vo- toI. unteer to tell this mab's wife that he t,

', Is hurt7 ft
ts Brigltt Boy-Get Jones to break the f
th news--he stutters.-Aenwrs. a

4e Probably Did. te
m' "What did Caesar say when Bruts '

' stahibedt him?"
" "Ouch!"

a James Wouldn't Interfere,
"Papa," said little James, comtag

Sinto the room, "It's raining outside." e'
F7 "Oh, let It rain," growled the father,

a mono too ebserily.
* I was't goimg to stop It, papa, i

l e . w q

CABINETI j.
k.._ ,1V . Weaterna sN.op.p r I a.o I

We rmust express ourselves in order
to grt.w and il or.ler to reacisi our des- t1>
tine.l goal: allot we express ourslv\'evs
properly only when we try to, Iake lie
things better .both in ourselves and in ie
our environmenlllt.

' OOD FOR THE FAMILY.

For tlhoise wllo.e Iet ilelr.itt.ts are
tol lew tll t or ettirely .. stri.tedil tlhe

)will lbe found wel- G
(ollile: the

Peanut Roast. 21:3.

-- Mlix thoroughly I'!
two ('Illpftl. of
l) et a nIt lull tir i 1
peun itt butter Jt
with one etumpfUl IN
of talilk. Add four _T

well-bleatetn teggs. Stir ill ,ne qulart ]'d

of slightly tliastid brt;ederutbs, two -Ti

graited onlionsl, two 'cuplfuls *,f hot
ullshetl pIotata•'s, two telspI.nllfuls of

salt, oe tlblespoollOOllful of sunmeroir
st 'orv. Bake aone hour ill a well- th
g'l;ted bread tied. Seurve galrnilished with
pirsley and mollr.ds of cr(.rnierry jelly. t

Onion Fritters.--Stok one poundll of
i a'le bread in cold water until soft. e

qllt''ueeze dry land separl;lllt with a fork.

. NAunwhile Ihave a ,rtund of lnions the
hoiled. dlralnedt ald mlshed ; mix with

salt in ld pel'pHl r. a tallhltesplo nffull of s 1

echopeld plrsley andll a teslponful of Aol

thyaltu. Forl ilth o S litle cakes fanlt

Stldip in four. IFry in but faIt. t
Nut Chops.--'Trim crusts of bread.tl,

(whole wheit)d, spread with Ilt tulht
butter lland tout hi ohlng pieces. o kip
in egg,24 add six tlhle.lspoonfuls of anal
('rai, sllp ill clracker clllrumbslll , IJ;'ce ill
a huttered pn a Ind huake until erown. eHalibut with Salt Pork.--Cut fat of
Isalt pork in very thin slices, then t I
e h slice in strips about thrtee-eighthsw ti

of an inch wide. but do nlot iut ithe alt

trips apart at thei rindtl. Turn thelt for
rind Into a circle and set to cootk in the

It hot frying pan. IwAt cook very slow-

ly until tlhe fat Is well drawn out from cell

the pork, then remollve land keep hot

to serve as garnish for the filsh. Two pro

slic.es of pork will I4 sutticient for Gh'

ntking a silice of fish. ilHave thell Im-
Ibut cut a full inch it thickness. Sift
two ttblleslporlnfulls of !lour and half a *'
telsluamfull of suit on a board urllll "I
lay a slice of halibut in It; pat genly wil
so the flour may adhere to It; turn I
and flour the other sidle. Let the pre- me

pared fish cook in tile fat, turning until get
both sides are well browned. Do lnot su
cook too fast. When done the fish will
be moist, tender and juicy if cooked Ch
about ten minutes. Lay on a platter. abh
garnish with parsley and the rinds cal
to of salt pork. of

, "You can make whipped cream? Pray 'rt
what relief ha

Will that be to a sailor who wants t
beef?"

"Cum Grano Salls." b)o

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE. the
iy

n A good salad to serve with game is mtto prepared as follows: Drain the sirup

to from a can of peaches;

Ad fruit on head lettuce and

pour over the following no
it dressing: Mix two tea-

spoonfuls of sugar withw one teaspoonful of cel-

td ery salt, one-fourth tea-
spoonful of salt, one-

d. eighth teaspoonful of
ig pepper, a few grains of cayenne, five
ft drops of tabasco and add, gradually.

four tablespoonfuls of corn oil, or ol-
so ire oil, and two tablespoonfuls of lime
r- juice.

ik Fudge Wafers.-Prepare a fudge by

m using two cupfuls of sugar, one-half t
cupful of milk; one-third cupful of corn

d sirrn a tablespoonful of butter, boiled in
" to the soft bell stage. Bet away to

id cool, then add van•lla and maplelne; go
e It chocolate is liked, a square of choc-
r late may be added and hboiled with the K
d mixture. Stir until beginning to thick.-
o. en, then spread on graham crackers;

cover with another and put away in a
Sbox to harden. These are nice to serve
a with tea.
S Allertorn Potato Salad.-Ct a cu-

ag camber in small dice; add an equail

quantity of thinly sliced celery and
half the amount of English walnut

meats, broken very small; one-third
the, quantity of green pepper put s

Sthroag the meat choper and squeesed
dry In a cloth; add two cupfuls of cold pi
diced potatoes and mix with mayon-
malse. Serve on a letthuce.leaf a slice
of tomato, aspoonmful of the salad, an- p
Id other slice of tomato, and glarnish with h
mait ayonnals and, shredded chives.

Canned peas. drained and mixed h
Swith a half-capful of chopped pIckles th

and the same amount of chopped pea- al
a nuts, served with salad dressing, 50

Smakes a tasty salad.

New Carrota, Peas and Onions.--
ma Cook together new peas, diced new

carrots and small white onions until
al are cooked. Add a bit of diced pof cooked bacon, a little milk and season-

gin of salit and cayenne and serve hot. lo

Strawberry PIe.--Bake a pastry fo
~shell and when cold fill with crushed c

.sweetened strawberries, top with w
sweetened whipped cream, chill and

serve.
' Sn•ggleo Puddlng.--Hollow out little

cup cakes and ll with the following
mixture: Three cupfauls of prunes se
rubbed through a sleve or colander, one wI
Stablespotmnul of gelatin dissolved In is
Stwo.cupfuls of bolling water, one cup- sa
ful of whipped cream, one teaspootn- F
ful of vanilla, a•i sugar to taste. Mix of
and set in a cool place to harden, then mt
put Into the cake caps when beginning th
to set. be

How Neytoet Oil is Made. th
-Neat~root oil Is obtained from e ti

or cow heels by boiling them in water [
ad skimminlg off the oiL The all s

obtained is. kep gently hata by I
means of warm water itM i IL.

- A.

SundaySchoo1

' Lesson
S(aY Itl-. .. .. t FIT'ZWATER. D. D.,l'a t'a Icr of English Uible mIi the Moody Gratef

lI liie Instiltute oful Chicago.)
n ct. 1" 1, W,.st- rn Newspaper Union.l Lo00

LESSON FOR JUNE 26
"My

REVIEW: THE SOCIAL TASK OF chronic
THE CHURCH. twenty

sands (
GOI.I)EN TEXT--le shall dwell with doctors

the:n, and thIly shall be has people.-Rev. kown
st. 21:3.
llly DEVOTIONA.L IEADING-Rev. 21:1-14. short d

I'RI1AIV ltT'llPIC--The Way Jesus "We
0 ants I. L to Lv. to curer J IR Nlt litIC-Sotne Things Jesus Springs

fii WaInas i s t. liDto.
INTI"M I.I\T.E AND SENIOR1 TOPIC mig

ur -The c'haill.ce to BIoys and Girls. likeart YOUL'NG 'E(I'LE AND ADULT TOPIC
-,, -The Chlallenllg" to tile Church. Then i

Iot liquid

f itevelation 21:1-14 is the passage but eve

icr of Scripture selected for devotional good at

'll 'eadilng. Instead of attempllll)ting to re- to won

ith view' the Ih•.lLs of the quarter it "I di

ly. would t e of great illterest and profit case as

of to enter into a detailed study of this ever wt

ift. Scripture. The following outline may one of

irk. be helpful. I. The New ileaven and have b
the New Earth (vv. 1, 2); II. The New for thi

ith I'eople (vv. ::-s); Ill. The New Jeru- "The

of salea (vv. !9-14). cine wI

of Another way would he to assign the vertisel
titl Gohlen Texts to different members of th kha
the 'l:ilss asking them to give the part friends

ad, of the particular lesson which- Illus- said at
nut tratest' tle ti'lachiligs of the teXt. it righ

p Still another way woull be to sum- 1Well,
of llarizy the diffTerent Scripture pass- everybl

in ages. givilng t he lealing lessons of ther.
each. Tile following is given by way man ai

fat of suggestion : eats li

rut I. The believer's supremte obliga- he ate

the tion is to present himself as a living and al

th Sac'rifice to (G;l. The grand reason afraid

the for so doing is that lie has received thing, 1

in the ielrciets of G;od. The one so yield- hurt hi
ed will love his fellow believer sin- and ex

cely.lost tit

ihot II. The Ibliever's body is God's "Nov
'wo property-the temple of the Holy things

for G;lost; therefore we are under solemn to kno
in obllig;ation to use it for Ills glory. right i
Sift III. Since God the Father and bottle

If a Jesus Christ work, It is incumbent niedicli
ual upon all to work. and the mlan who county

wy will not work should not eat. Tanl

urn IV. Gol hates the greed that moves everyu

pre- men to dishonest methods in order to
tutl get rich. His judgment shall fall upon
not such. Ethe

will V. True education will lead one to sons h

ked Christ. The one only book which tells Clan
ter, about him is the Bible. No one can morait

nds call himself educated who is ignorant On
of the Bible. hats.-

VI. (od rested when Ills work of
ay creation was done. On this basis He

has established the law of labor and
its rest. The obligation to cease from la- gd i

boher is that one may remember God.
VII. The church is an organism as

.E. the human body. In order that there Ah

e is may he real helpful co-operation there
must be membership in that body.

Irul VIII. Jesus should be welcomed as

a guest Into every home. He is an ex-

of ample of an obedient son In the home.
IX. The most important question Is (

not "Who Is my neighbor?" but "Towhom can I be a neighbor?" Being nar

a neighbor is seeing those about who

tea- need help and rendering such help in AIy
one- loving sympathy.

of X. The Christian is a citisen as well Bay I
fve as a church member. Intelligent Chris-

a tlans will show proper loyalty to the
state. Thelime XI. When Christ shall reign as be he

King there shall be peace all over the fellow
e by world between animals and men. The

half supreme buslnesi of the believer In Firs
corn this dispensation Is to preach the goe for a
died lel to all the. world as a witness.

pr to Xll. Jesus came and preached the

lae; gospel to the poor, but shall come
oo again to Judge the world and reign as

the King.tick- Since the whole of man's duty is

summed up by Christ in duty to God
in a and duty to man (Matt. 22:86-40), it

erve would be profitable to go through the

quarter's lesson and set down the

Steachings under
qu I. Duties to God; I. Duties to Man.

and
nut House Divided Aainslt Itaself.

hird Be who sits above the waterfloods

put is still working out His ways, and
_ man's extremity Is, as ever, God's op-

cold portunlty. But if we are to be real
yo sharers in this task of divine recon-
slice structlon, and fulfilling of God's pur-

an- poses for the human family, it be-
rith hooves us to do our utmost by prayer

and effort to repair the breaches which
led human waywardness has wrought In
lkes that instrument which He has de-
pe- signed, and through which He has cho-

ing, sen especially to work out humanity's

salvatlon-the -church of the living
God the One, Holy, Catholic and Apos-

new tollc Body of. Christ. For until these
antl wounds are healed the church must

iced present herself as a house divided

son- against itself; and, because the Say-

hot lor's prayer for a unity in the "one
fold" -emains unfulfilled, His enemies

shed continue to triumph, and the forces
with which make for righteousness are

and thwarted.--Blshop Iowden.

Ittle What the Lord Said.
wing The one thing indispensable laIn the

ures service of Christ we can learn no-

one where else except at His feet. Here
I In is the spiritual secret which makes a

cup- saint so potent for tile highest good.
on. For It is true of a saint that "the least

Mix of his words and actions may be of
then more vital effect in the world than
ning the life's labor of any or the herd o

benevolent people who are bused
about much serving." Our bIrd Mid
concerning His chosen friends: eor
their sakes I sawntitfy, I coeserate,
Myself." Even when we set part all
that was unique In His slfommeera-
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